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STUDY ON HELICOPTER AERIAL SPRAYING UNDER
FIELD CANOLA CONDITIONS

Sehsah, E. M. E. *

ABSTRACT

A field study was conducted to determine influences ofspray speed. liquid
spray pressure, and height of boom sprayer on effective spray deposition
and reduction ofdrift at canola (Brassica Rapa) flowering stage from AS
350 helicopter. Results of the study show that aircraft height of2 m and
liquid pressure 460 !<Pa at spray speed 97 km/h reduce effective drift when
compared to boom height 10 m and low liquid pressure 230!<Pa for each
other fly speed 138 km/h, 115 km/h under operating conditions. The result
indicated that the amount of drift deposits decreased as target distance
downwind increased. The minimum value of the drift at 50 m distance
downwind no spray surface area were 0.006 pg/cm2, 0.041 pg/cm2 and
0.064 for spray speed 97 km/h, 115 km/h and 138 km/h under operating
pressure 460 kPa and aircraft height 2 m respectively. The maximum
coverage value was 26.8 % at 460 kPa spray pressure compared to 14.7 %

at 230!<Pa under low spray speed and low aircraft height.
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INTRODUCTION

JHelicopters, also known as rotorcraft or rotary-wing aircraft were
ftrst demonstrated for aerial application of crop production and
protection materials in1945. Helicopters have experienced

continued growth in specialty uses such as forestry, high-value crops,
rights-of-ways, and other applications where constraints c:xist on
manoeuvrability or other factors where helicopters have an advantage
over ftxed-wing aircraft. The Environmental Protection Agency
recognized, in proposed product label language for controlling spray
drift, that helicopters may be less prone to spray drift in that
guidelines for boom lengths for helicopters were set at 90% ofrotor-span,
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